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Scenes and Persons in the Current News Pretty Silk for Her Easter Frock

--Chair Set of Filet Crochet
By CHERIE NICHOLAS "Such lovely lace!" your instructions and charts for mak-

ingfriends will exclaim and they'll the set and pillow top shown;
never guess how little it cost! illustrations of all stitches used;
You'll want to gather up crochet material requirements.
hook and some string and begin To obtain this pattern send 15
at once on this charming chair cents in stamps or coins (coins

preferred) to The Sewing Circle,
259 W. 14th St., New York City.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

HOUSEHOLD

QUESTIONS

1 Crowds like this besieged the foreign consulates seeking visas to enable them to leave Austria following
the annexation of that country by Germany. 2 In training to become members of the police force in Pootung,
China, these girls will soon be qualified to don their uniforms. 3 Patrick Cardinal Hayes of New York, who
declared during an interview that he was praying for General Franco to win the Spanish civil war.

"Biggest Smile" Contest Winners

Their smiles were the biggest by actual measurements in the annual
Boys' Athletic league's "Biggest Smile in New York" competition. Win-
ners, Jimmy O'Brien, four years old, and Rose Rushit, seven years old,
display their winning smiles, the biggest of the thousands of boys and
girls throughout the city who entered the contest.

ORGANIZES GRANDMAS

Mrs. John Wesley Gray, lecturer
and the only woman to run for may-
or of Chicago, who was elected sec-
retary of the newly organized
Grandmothers' club. The organiza-
tion ' comprises 39 grandmothers,
each active in a business or pro-

fession, to prove that this is not ex-
clusively a man's world.

which threw the population into panic.

two children. no

SHE'S A SEA CAPTAIN

The first woman in the province
of Quebec to receive a
papers, Miss Francoise
twenty-three-year-o- ld French Cana-
dian, is shown at the wheel of her
tanker, the Adelphie, in the
Lawrence river. The tanker, owned

her father, who will retire this
spring, will be placed in her sole
command.

Here's a Forced Entry

This unusual accident occurred near Braine L'AlIeud, Brussels, Bel-

gium, recently as the result of a faulty switch. The locomotive crashed
into the side of a signalman's house in which he lives with his wife and

Luckily, one was injured.
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Barcelona Cleans Up After Air Raids

Citizens of Barcelona shown cleaning up debris after the fearful bombing raids the city was subjected
to by insurgent airplanes. Hundreds of men, women and children were killed by the explosion of bombs
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r)ECK little daughter out in a
pretty-prett-y dress-u- p silken

gown at the joyous Easter time and
note what a radiant outlook it will
give her. It will be as refreshing
a sight as the flowers that burst into
an ecstasy of color at the magic
touch of spring to see little girls
lilting their way along in the Eas-
ter style parade. It seems that silk
for dress-u- p "Sunday-go-to-meetin- g"

frocks has come into its own this
spring in childhood's realm, more
so than for many seasons past.

Mothers are becoming increasing
ly alert to the fact that bright col-
orful well-cu- t: clothes are vastly im-
portant in the development of a

a becoming' dress that spells the
difference between a confident hap-
py child and a timid backward one.

Mothers will find inspiration
aplenty as to "how to make" little
daughter's Easter frock, in the trio
of fashions illustrated, for they
came fresh from the designers'
hands and are alive with new
"ideas." If you prefer to buy your
child's frock ready made you will
find more daintily fashioned silk
models than have been shown for
quite some time, but if you are a
sew-at-ho- enthusiast all you have
to do to make a dress after the
manner of the model shown to the
right is to take enough silk (navy
printed silk taffeta fashions the
gown pictured) to the pleater and
the pleater pleats the skirt. Just
ask little daughter, she knows!
knows that pleated skirts are very
stylish indeed this season. To give

NEW IN THE MODE
Br CHERIE NICHOLAS

Silk sweaters in bright colors
with the tailored spring suit are im-
portant news. A cardigan fine slip-
over silk sweater as pictured at the
top can be buttoned in back or front.
It has a boat neck and short sleeves.
The silk knit has a small spaced
arrow motif. The rough straw sai-
lor has a bandana trim. The gypsy
blouse shown here is in black and
white polka dot silk crepe. It has a
turnover collar and long full sleeves
with turned back cuffs and a red
silk chiffon handkerchief in the
breast pocket. It is worn with a
black silk taffeta upturned sombrero
with a chin strap.

the attractive styling to the top
part insert puffed' details in the
sleeves and the bodice as pictured.

As to the little girl centered in
the group it is not a case of "all
dressed up and no place to go" for
her outfit, even to her new wrist
watch and the dainty white gloves
she carries, unmistakably identifies
her as one who will join in the
style parade pridefully arrayed in
her Easter finery. The dress is
made of dainty flower-pri- nt silk
crepe in delicate lovely colors.
There is considerable smocking at
the waistline, giving the corselet ef-

fect so popular in adult fashions,
with simulated yoke effect repeating
the smocking. The brim hat is of
the same silk print.

Little daughter will look just as if
she stepped out of a fashion plate if
on Easter she wears a dress of plaid
weighted silk taffeta (very smart is
taffeta this season). Make the skirt
with fan box pleats and grace the
neckline with a pleated frill, as you
see to the left in the picture. Vel-
vet ribbon is used for the bow at the
neck and for about the waist, which
gives it still another claim as a
fashion-firs- t. When in doubt use vel-
vet touches to finish off the dress or
the coat you may be making, for as
a trimming feature velvet is very
important this season.

For children's dresses plain silk
crepe in the new charming pastel
colors ranks in high favor. These
pretty monotone crepes revel in "oo
dles of shirring, smocking, fagot
ing and other handwork detail. The
colors available are entrancing.

Western Newspaper Union.

TAILORED OUTFITS
HERALD OF SPRING

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
The annual blossoming of tailored

suits is a surer sign of spring than
the appearance of the first crocus.
Of course, there are always modifi-
cations, and this year they take the
form of lower waistlines, higher
hemlines, and boxy shoulder details.

In keeping with this vogue, simple
shoes are once again highlighted.
Gone are the foot-reveali- sandals
that predominated in last year's
spring line.

Shoe trimming details, including
simple cut-out- s, punchwork, and
perforations, are especially signifi-
cant because of their restraint. This
is also true of colors. The blue, red,
and copper-hue- d shoes now slated
for style importance are consider-
ably toned down to conform with
the note of early spring reserve.

Nursery Rhyme Buttons
to Adorn Spring Prints

Little Jack Horner was no more
surprised than the fashion snooper
is at the new forms of catalin but-
tons that are now being sewed on
prints here, cotton goods there or
just fastened to fancy little cards
for the home dressmaker. Little
Jack Horner happens to be one of
the figures into which the catalin
has been shaped and he is accom-
panied by such renowned persons as
Old Mother Hubbard and her shoe,
Little Red Riding Hood, the Piper's
Son, Jack the Giant Killer and Moth-
er Goose, herself, whose rhymes
were the inspiration for these new
shapes. Colors? Blue, green, or-
ange and red. And, as strange as
it seems, (or does it?) more of
these buttons are being used on
adults' apparel than on infant wear.

Pillbox Holds Stage
Down to earth, or rather down to

sensible levels, come hat crowns as
the pillbox registers a success.

Into
Pattern 5975.

or buffet set and pillow to match.
Quickly and easily done in filet
crochet, the peacocks and roses
are prettily "set off" by an open
mesh. Practical lasting exqui-
site, the chairback may be repeat-
ed and used as scarf ends. They
all make splendid gifts. In pat-
tern 5975 you will find complete
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Let as give you the facts on this
remarkable test before you buy
any refrigerator! Learn how the

compressor the surplus-powere- d

miracle-mechanis- m of re-

frigeration
refrigerators cold. . .how
gives you unfailing cold less
wear longer life. See the
Norge before you buy!
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Cleaning Flower Vases. A flow-
er vase should be washed clean
with hot water and soap, lest
bacteria that decay the stems of
flowers should survive in the vase.

When Using Bluing. A half cup
of sweet milk added to the bluing
water will prevent clothes from
becoming streaked during the blu-
ing process.

Freshening Raisins. Raisins
used inL cakes, cookies and pud-
dings shbuld first be placed in hot
water and simmered for five min-
utes to enlarge and soften them.

Another Use for Vine-
gar added to washing-u- p water
removes grease, brightens china,
and acts as a disinfectant.

Flavoring Cocoa. A pinch of
salt, a few drops of vanilla, or a
dash of or nutmeg add
flavor to cocoa.
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smallest Norge Electric Rollator

keeps three Norge
Norge

Vinegar.

cinnamon

ROLLATOR COMPRESSOR
"

A Shaft Turn j A Blade
Move A Roller Roll

... and there's ICEl
10-YE- WARRANTY
on the Rollator compression unit
you buy today will still be in effect
in 198 . . . Only Norge has the
surplus -- powered Rollator com-
pressor that makes cold by revok-
ing slowly in a permanent bath of
protecting oil... That's why the
Rollator compression unit exclu-
sive to Norge carries a 10-Ye-ar

Warranty. reg. u. s. pat. orr.

See Your Nearest Norge Dealer
A Valuable Norge Dealer Franchise May Be Open
in your Community. For Full Particulars, write

NORGE DIVISION, Borg-Warn- er Corporation
606-67- 0 E. Woodbridga St, Detroit. Michigan

fire Women Better Q
Shoppers than Men
GRANTING a woman's, reputation for wise buying, let's trace the
methods by which she has earned it.Where does she find out about
the advantages and details of electrical refrigeration? What tells her
how to keep the whole household clean rugs, floors, bathroom
tiling and have energy left over for golf and parties? How does
she learn about new and delicious entrees and desserts that surprise
and delight her family? Where does she discover those subtleties
of dress and make-u- p that a man appreciates but never understands?

Why, she reads the advertisements. She is a consistent, thought-
ful reader of advertisements, because she has found that she can
believe them and profit thereby. Overlooking the advertisements
would be depriving herself of data continuously useful in her job
of Purchasing Agent to the Family.

For that matter, watch a wise man buy a car or a suit or an insur-
ance policy. Not a bad shopper himself! He reads advertisements, too!


